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While this description is extensive, it 
leaves out some of the key duties of a 
successful town manager. For exam-
ple, while the town manager is the 
“public information officer” for the 
town and often its public face, as  
the notice states, he or she also must 

By Rande Davis
Jan Lillard Burdette has donated a 

lot owned by her family since 1937 at 
the corner of Route 109 and Barnes-
ville Road in the Town of Barnesville 
for use as a passive park. Jan’s grand-
father, J. Robert Lillard, purchased  
the lot for $600 in 1937. At that time, 
Mr. Lillard used the property for his 
stockpile of bricks, stone, and coal,  
as part of his trucking business, to  
provide materials for local roads, drive-
ways, and other construction projects. 
A well, situated on this and the neigh-
boring property, was a cooperative 
project between Mr. Lillard and the 
Hays brothers at some time in the 
1930s. The next generations of Lillards 
enjoyed raising a small herd of sheep 
on the property for several years. 

Continued on page 6.

Did Julia Child help folks celebrate 
birthdays? Yep, but there is more to 
learn in Tidbits on page 3.  

Poolesville Day is especially fun for 
kids (kids of all ages!). See them 
celebrating the day in Family Album 
on page 2.

Fall means field hockey. Read about 
our Falcons on page 14.

Poolesville Day 2019 raised our  
spirits sky high as seen in our  
annual photo collage on page 12.

Barnesville Accepts Donated Land for New Park

Town Releases Public Notice for Town Manager

Continued on page 19.

Wade and Theresa Yost are all smiles as his retirement is celebrated  
at a town government farewell and tribute to his service.

officer” for the town. While the town 
has substantially improved its com-
munications and information systems, 
including a beefed-up website and  
enhanced communications networks 
for the water system, some of its exist-
ing systems for billing and customer 
records are still largely managed in 
hard copy form.

By Link Hoewing
The Town of Poolesville released  

its public notice seeking nominations 
to fill the position of town manager. 
The four-page document includes  
a description of the town and its  
surrounding areas, an overview of key 
issues the town manager will need to 
address, a review of the town manag-
er’s responsibilities, and a proposed 
salary range. The private human  
resources firm, the Mercer Group, is 
leading the search effort.

The notice says that the town  
manager is responsible for: managing 
staff and coordinating all departments; 
preparing and implementing the oper-
ating and capital budget; maintaining 
the operations of the sewer and water 
systems; providing oversight of contrac-
tors including trash pickup, engineer-
ing, and legal services; attending all 
public meetings of the commission; 
facilitating the ongoing development 
of a “state of the art information tech-
nology system for all town departments;” 
and acting as the “public information 

Jan Lillard Burdette (center) with Barnesville commissioner  
Holly Larisch (left) and Mayor Mildred Callear at future town park  

that will honor the benefactors, the Lillard Family.
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Family Album

We’ve Got You Covered! 
Quality Landscape Products Since 1980 

 WE DELIVER! BULK & BAGGED

  MULCHES       TOP SOIL 
  LEAF GRO 

  FIREWOOD     
STONE PRODUCTS   WOOD CHIPS 

19800 Darnestown Road  Beallsville, MD 
Go to www.colonysupplycenter.com or facebook for seasonal hours 

Celebrating Poolesville Day
Our Youth

Maintenance & Installation
 240-994-6674
 www.batemanlandscaping.com

Serving our 
community 
since 2006

MDA 32672
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Tidbits

PASC Robust Attendance Continues

The Poolesville Area Senior Center has 
continued its robust growth with its 
latest Quarterly Social, featuring his-
torical living history performer, Mary 
Ann Jung, portraying Julia Child. 
Originating as a celebration of birth-
days of area seniors, the gathering, 
while still honoring those with recent 
birthdays, now emphasizes its social 
and fellowship value as an event. At 
the recent gathering on September 18, 
over seventy-six residents joined in  
the fun.

Celebrities Visiting  
on Poolesville Day

With Poolesville Day now being  
well-established as a last-days-of- 
summer community festival, it should 
not surprise anyone to know we get 
some real celebrities among us on that 
day. A few years ago, Supreme Court 
Justice John Roberts spent time shar-
ing the day with us. Of course,  
Gov. Larry Hogan was a big hit mak-
ing the parade and shaking a lot of 
hands last year.
This year, Lt. Gov. Boyd K. Rutherford 
made the day. He was unable to make 
the more high-profile parade but still 
wanted to come out to visit the town 
and greet people. He got here in the 
afternoon, and commission president 
Jerry Klobukowski gave him a tour of 
the town, as they walked together 
through the main street, greeting resi-
dents and vendors alike. Thanks for 
stopping by, Second-Guv.

Sneed Steps Aside as  
Planning Commission Chair

Cal Sneed, chairman of the Poolesville 
Planning Commission, recently resigned 
from that position as he and wife, 
Brenda, have sold their home and will 
be relocating in the near future. Cal 
said he was “not sure how many years 
it's been (perhaps too many!), but they've 
been fun, and whatever successes have 
come from it are due to the outstanding 

efforts and contributions of town staff, 
countless volunteers to the commis-
sion and boards who have come and 
gone over the years, and its outstand-
ing vendor/contracted personnel. It 
was a great run, and I very much  
appreciate all the support. I want to  
especially thank town manager Wade 
Yost for his guidance and leadership 
for so long.” 
The Monocle will be doing a departing 
tribute to Cal when the Sneeds return 
from vacation. It's said things come in 
threes, so with Yost stepping down, 
and now Cal, do we have any guesses 
for the third?
UPN to Take Up Concerns  
about Vaping

The Upcounty Prevention Network 
(UPN), a volunteer organization of 
parents, educators, and concerned  
citizens, has been the point group for 
building local awareness and support 
for youth dealing with issues of  
substance abuse. In the coming weeks, 
UPN will be expanding its work with 
youth on vaping issues. If this subject 
is of concern to you, check out UPN on 
Facebook to get updated information 
and to obtain contact information.
Global Youth and Troop 496  
Scouts Did It Again

Poolesville Day always brings out  
a large and festive group every year, 
and while it can be said crowds  
here are extremely well-behaved and 
relatively fastidious and responsible  
in properly discarding their trash,  
two youth groups are essential in 
maintaining Poolesville Day as an  
environmentally-clean and pristine 
celebration.
The blue bucket brigade of local PHS 
global studies students patrolled the 
festival grounds picking up everything 
they could find that could be recycled. 
The bags of recycled material piled 
high at the end of the day. 
Still, no matter how conscientious  
people today can be on such matters, 
at the end of the day, the beautiful 
Whalen Commons unavoidably ends 
up with dropped trash scattered about. 
During the entire history of Poolesville 
Day, scouts from Troop 496 have  
traditionally gathered on Sunday 
morning at the Commons to police the 
trash in the park, lining up in overlap-
ping columns to walk the length of  
the park and back again so that, by 
early afternoon, the town community 
venue is clear of trash once again, even 
though thousands of people visited, 
ate, drank, and sat there, listening to 
the popular musicians onstage. 

	

	

	
	

	

Follow	us	on	Facebook:	www.Facebook.com/TheBlueHearth	
	
	
	

Follow	your	inspiration	by	following	us	on	Pinterest:	www.pinterest.com/TheBlue	Hearth		
	

	

We	Are	Open	EVERY	Weekend!!	
Friday–Saturday:	10:00	a.m.	to	6:00	p.m.	

Sunday:	Noon	to	5:00	p.m.	
	

Welcome  
Fall 

Continued on page 11.

PASC continues its expansion of 
involvement by area seniors. If you 
haven’t attended before, it’s time to 
take a look at what this community 

group has to offer.

Own A Piece of Local History 
The Buckey Tavern, A Move-In Ready Home 

Features 6 Fireplaces, 4 BR/2 BA, Two Porches, Hardwood 
Flooring, And Much More, Circa 1795,  

Recently Renovated, Still Maintains Its Historical Charm 

3624 Buckeystown Pike, Buckeystown, MD 

19939 Fisher Avenue 
Poolesville, MD 20837    

Broker/Office-301-428-8200 

Charlie Jamison 240-744-2690
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Youth Sports

Three PHS Teams 
Open Fall Season  
With Third Coach  
In Three Years
By Jeff Stuart

The athletes on the PHS football, 
field hockey, and girls’ volleyball 
teams will all be playing for their third 
coaches in three seasons. That is quite 
an adjustment.

“In terms of newcomers, everyone is 
a newcomer to me,” said new football 
coach Tony Nazzaro. “I think our  
impact players will be Sam Allgood, 
Aaron Brown, Colin Hemingway,  
Logan Marsh, and Zach Onderko. Up 
front, we return a few starters in Jacob 
Zeranski, Aidan Olcott, and Jacob  
Kasten.” Managing a very small roster 
will prove a challenge for the coach.

“Honestly, I am just looking forward 
to a winning season, hopefully making 
it to the playoffs and rebuilding,”  
said junior quarterback Brown. “It is 
really tough learning three offenses in 
three years. It’s not fun and not easy, 
but we are getting used to it. I am  
looking forward to the Seneca and 
Rockville games.”

“I am looking forward to my senior 
year,” said Allgood. “We have been 
working since February in the weight 
room. We have all been working really 
hard to try to bring a home playoff 
game to Poolesville High School.”

“It’s definitely hard having three 
coaches in four years,” said Hemingway. 
“The offense is a little different. The 
way Coach Nazarro calls plays is dif-
ferent. The terminology is different. 
The energy is different, but we are  
getting used to it. I am looking for-
ward to my final season and playing 
with my friends that I have known for 
a while and to try to enjoy it as much 
as I can. I am looking forward to the 
Seneca Valley game and the Walter 
Johnson game.”

“I am looking forward to one last 
season playing with the guys that I 
have been playing with forever,” said 
Onderko, “and hopefully a winning 
season with a home playoff game for 
Poolesville.” The Falcons play Seneca 
Valley at home on September 26. 
Homecoming is October 11 against 
Magruder.

“My starters, for now,” said first 
year girls’ volleyball coach Michele 
Naughton, “are Ainslee Barger, Sofia 
Lopez, Bryanna Sellers, Christine Kim, 
Kendall Griffith, Maire Brennan, 
Mackenzie Magaha, and Solomiya 

Rande(m) 
Thoughts

Historic Medley  
District, Inc.: Is This 
Our Golden Parachute?
By Rande Davis

What does the John Poole House 
and the Old Town Hall and Bank  
Museum mean to you? 

I ask this question because of two 
events held within the past two weeks 
that highlighted both and got me 
thinking. The first happened at a meet-
ing in the Old Town Hall and Bank 
Museum when a lifelong area resident 
remarked that he had never been in 
the building before. It’s hard for me to 
realize that happens. The second was 
the dinner on Whalen Commons that 
was held as a fundraiser for Historic 
Medley District, Inc., the guardians  
of not only these two iconic buildings 
but also the Seneca School House on 
River Road. 

The dinner, with 128 people coming 
together (after paying a substantial 
sum of $250 per couple) to help HMD 
was a glimmer of hope that we, as a 
town, may finally come to really  
understand the importance of preserv-
ing our historic buildings and history. 
That we still have longtime residents 
discovering them for the first time 
points to how far we have to go.

As a person who has proudly  
embarrassed himself on occasion to 
dress up as John Poole, Jr. as a living 
history player, I sometimes want to cry 
out to you about the importance of 
preserving our history through such 
buildings. As a volunteer with HMD 
for over thirty years, a member of its 
BOD for twelve, and even, in the  
recent past, its executive director, I feel 
compelled to lecture you a bit on the 
value of the role of HMD and the  
importance of holding onto local history.

For those not too keen on history, I 
think there is another reason, an eco-
nomic reason, you should want to help 
preserve our buildings over and above 
maintaining local history.

The answer can be found in San  
Antonio. It was said that the San Antonio 
River was a curse to the city. Springing 
up from the city’s mid-town, the river 
so often flooded the city that every 
step of progress forward got wiped 
out by floods. Through the decades, 
there were many attempts to work 
with it, but to no avail. That was until 
someone one day proclaimed that the 
river was not the curse of the city but 
its golden parachute. How? Very long 
story-short, 1.5 million tourists come 
to San Antonio to enjoy the tamed San 

Antonia river and its internationally-
famous river walk.

I wonder, can HMD be a bit of a 
golden parachute to Poolesville? Can a 
combination of our iconic buildings 
with local history, fact, and lore be 
something cultural, social, and, most 
importantly, economical to aid the  
local economy? The notion of more 
homes and people to help local busi-
nesses has been rejected. What if  
we developed into a significant day 
tripper town? Could that happen?

Think about it: With enough funds, 
volunteers, and dedicated community, 
both buildings might be the venues of:
1.  A vibrant living history trading 

post sharing with visitors a  
replication of post-Colonial America;

2.  A historical cornerstone heralding 
the role of farming in Montgomery 
County;

3.  A Civil War museum recounting  
the compelling role that the town 
played to save the Union; 

4.  A mini-cultural center of art,  
poetry, lectures/seminars, flower 
shows, craft shows, writing/ 
publishing seminars, and more;

5.  Could the John Poole House’s  
beautifully-landscaped grounds, 
highlighting the natural and  
historical plants, trees, and herbs  
of Maryland be a nice place of  
respite? a venue of small wed-
dings, reunions, and old-fashioned 
picnics?

6.  A hosting venue for ghost tours  
and house tours or walking  
history tours;

7.  A convenient and unique meeting 
place for small groups;

The reason I think HMD could  
become all of these things is because at 
one time or another, all of these things 
have already been sponsored by HMD, 
and some are happening even as  
we write. If all of these things were 
supported by the Town of Poolesville’s 
government financially, by the resi-
dents comprehensively as volunteers, 
by students educationally, Poolesville 
could become a day-tripper draw 
something like New Market was  
for antiques in its heyday when it  
was renowned as the state’s premier  
antique market.

I believe if we commit to this vision, 
the shops, boutiques, and craft-and-art 
stores will follow in proper scale. Our 
existing restaurants will prosper. Our 
community will become even more the 
“envy of the county” as a place where 
even more people would want to live. 
This could have a profound and  
positive impact on housing prices.
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Garden

Land of Tulips  
And Windmills 
By Maureen O’Connell 

In early September, I traveled by 
train through the north and mid-area 
of the Netherlands, en route to  
Strasbourg, France. I began my jour-
ney in Amsterdam, the capital of the 
Netherlands. It is a large city, but it has 
the feeling of many small villages. Its 
people are very friendly, and it is very 
easy to get around the city by foot, 
tram, or bicycle. It has been many 
years since I visited the city, but, in 
many ways, little has changed. It is  
still vibrantly alive with its artistic  
heritage, elaborate canal system, and narrow houses with their gabled facades, a 
legacy of Amsterdam’s seventeenth century Golden Age. 

In the Museum District, one of the most popular attractions is the Rijksmuseum, 
founded in 1809 to house the country’s huge collection of rare art and antiquities, 
including those of the titans of Dutch painting, Vermeer and Rembrandt. In 2019, 
the museum kicked off Holland’s 350th anniversary celebration with its exhibit 
“All the Rembrandts of the Rijksmuseum.” When I was visiting the museum, 
there was a live renovation project in progress of Rembrandt’s masterpiece The 
Night Watch. This painting has lived at the Rijksmuseum since 1808 and has not 
been restored since 1975. 

A few blocks away is the Van Gogh Museum which has the largest collection 
in the world of this Dutch artist. The main exhibition chronicles the various phas-
es of Van Gogh’s artistic life and the permanent collection includes The Potato 
Eaters, The Yellow House, Self-Portrait, and Sunflowers.

There is always a long line at the Anne Frank House Museum, located on a 
canal called the Prinsengracht. It is dedicated to the all-too-short life of the 
world’s best-known Holocaust victims. During World War II, Anne Frank and 
her family hid from Nazi persecution with her family and four other people in 
secret rooms at the rear of this house. Climbing the narrow steps and opening the 
hidden door to the small attic room where Anne wrote her heart-touching diary 
is an extremely moving experience that is hard to forget. 

The historical center and real heart of Amsterdam is Dam Square. Here, the 
Royal Palace, the Nieuwe Kerk, and the War Memorial overlook this vast and 
bustling open space. 

Amsterdam is known for its fervor for flowers, especially the tulip, the  
national flower of the Netherlands. It is an integral part of Amsterdam life and 
culture. This flower originally came from the Ottoman Empire, and its name  
literally means turban. It is indigenous to Turkey, Iran, Pakistan, Afghanistan, 
and other parts of central Asia. In 1593, Carolus Clusius of the University of 
Leiden introduced the first tulip bulbs in Holland. The fame of this unusual 
bloom spread rapidly, and the flower was immediately popular with the upper 
classes. A number of socioeconomic reasons led to this development, and the 
tulip became a luxury item and a status symbol. It was not just for the wealthy; 
people of all classes were willing to pay vast sums of money for a single bulb. It 
was called Tulipomania. In 1636, stock exchanges were established to trade in 
bulbs and their future options. Trade blossomed and people sold land, houses, 
and valuable objects to invest in the tulip. As with many economic bubbles, the 
good times never last, and in 1637, the market crashed. 

The Dutch flower markets survived, and the Dutch still love their tulips. Dutch 
tulip growers still dominate the world tulip bulb industry. The flower fields of 
Holland are more than aesthetically beautiful; they are also economically impor-
tant to the country. A significant proportion of the country’s agricultural exports 
are derived from the sale of fresh-cut flowers, bulbs, and mature plants, making 
up around two-thirds of the world’s total floral sales. 

Today in Amsterdam, flower gardens, flower markets, and auctions are an  
integral part of the soul of the city. You can visit the Amsterdam Tulip Museum, 
which details Holland’s fascinating horticultural story. About a half an hour  

Continued on page 20.

		

	

Welcoming New Smiles 
Opening this September

Improving overall health, 
beginning with your smile  

Sridevi Yellepeddy, DMD and Hema Patel, DDS are 
excited to join the Darnestown and Poolesville 

communities by offering high-quality dental care to 
families and individuals of all ages. 

 

Serving the communities of Darnestown, Poolesville, 
Germantown and surrounding areas  

240-477-8251 
14128 Darnestown Rd, Germantown, MD 20874 

Website: www.darnestownsmiles.com	

The Dutch, master gardeners and 
expert purveyors of windmills.
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The park will be named in honor of the Lillard Family. The town has access to 
grant funds for park development through Program Open Space. At the state 
level, this program is funded by the Maryland Department of Natural Resources. 
In Montgomery County, the county’s park department administers the program. 
With small amounts allocated to Barnesville over the years, which have never 
been used, a total amount of approximately $36,000 is now available. The pro-
posed park will, at a minimum, consist of walkways, bench seating areas, possi-
ble pollinator gardens, and the existing evergreen tree and historic well. It is 
hoped that the park design will be reflective of the cultural history of the Town 
of Barnesville and the surrounding Agricultural Reserve. 

Mildred Callear, the Mayor of Barnesville, stated, “This donated land is of 
special significance to Barnesville residents because it is located at the main inter-
section in the town and represents the heart of the community: it is here that the 
town Christmas tree has stood for decades and where Santa has visited the chil-
dren; it is where the iconic Barnesville town well is located, today enshrined in 
the town seal; and near that well is where the citizens buried a time capsule more 
than twenty years ago on the 250th anniversary of the first settlement of the town 
in 1747. The Monocacy Garden Club placed a memorial marker acknowledging 
Dorothy Menke’s dedication on the site. The generosity of the Lillard family in 
donating this special plot of land for future generations to enjoy helps ensure 
that our town's heritage and sense of community will be preserved. We are priv-
ileged to live in this beautiful little corner of the universe, and this park will help 
us reinforce that sense of place for Barnesville." 

Barnesville is soliciting proposals for park design services. Please see its  
website, www.barnesvillemd.org, for more information.

Do you have an interesting story to share? Send it along to  
editor@monocacymonocle.com

 

 

PLUMBING SERVICES PROVIDED: 
Repair or Replace Faucets, Sinks, Toilets, 

Garbage Disposals, Sump Pumps, 
Water Heaters, and Outside Faucets. 

 

INSTALLATION OF 
WATER TREATMENT SYSTEMS: 
Water Softeners, UV Light Systems, 

and Neutralizers. 
 

Sales, Service, and Repair 
of Gas Fireplaces 

ALL MAJOR CREDITS CARDS ACCEPTED 
 
     JAMES HILL 301-788-0445 
Master Plumber/Gasfitter      Licensed & Insured 

 

 

 Lewis Orchards 
YOUR LOCAL FARMER’S MARKET! 
APPLES & PUMPKINS !!  

 
FRESHLY-BAKED PIES ON SALE AVAILABLE 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST THURSDAY TO SUNDAY 
PICK YOUR OWN APPLES!!! 

 

HOURS OPEN 
9-6  Daily 

301-349-4101 
 

Route 28 and 
Peach Tree Road 

Dickerson 

   Tomatoes      Cider     Fall Squash:                            
   Turnips      Garlic        Acorn, Butternut, Spaghetti,  
   Beets         Kale       Honey Nut Winter Squash 
   Gourds      Peppers: Hot & Sweet       
   Onions           Potatoes     
Swiss Chard     Collard Greens     
 
 
Dairy Products & Eggs: Trickling Springs Creamery: Chocolate Milk, Buttermilk, & Cheeses & salad dressings 
Boar Head Products: Hams (large and small), bacon, hot dogs, sliced salami, prosciutto, and variety of great cheeses 
 

 

 

APPLES 
Jonagold, Fuji, Golden Delicious, 

Empire, Sun Crisp, Cameo 
 

 

FALL DECORATIONS 
Cornstalks, Mini-bales, & 

More! 

  

 
PUMPKIN  
CHUNKIN’ 
October 5 and 6  
(10am to 5 pm) 

 
October 12 and 13  

(10am to 5pm) 
 
 

 
 

Continued from page 1.

Barnesville Accepts Donated Land for New Park
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TOP RATED FOR 
QUALITY  

 

  

LEE PEYTON TREE SERVICE 
301-208-8235 

www.leestreeservice.net 
FREE ESTIMATES 

• Tree Trimming, Pruning, and Dead Wood 
Removal 

• Tree Removal, including Hazardous Trees 
• Lot Cleaning 
• Tree Removal by Crane 
• Tree Selection and Installation 
• Ornamental Tree Care 
• Stump Grinding 
• Property Evaluation 
• Permit Applications 
• 24-Hour Emergency Tree Service 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

leestreesservice@yahoo.com –
leestreesservice.net 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Maryland Tree Expert Lic. # 118, Fully Insured 
 

FREE Woodchips and unsplit burnable wood 
delivered FREE to Poolesville, Dickerson, Barnesville, or Beallsville. 

locations. 
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away from the parking lot, there was a narrow brown marker about thirty-six 
inches tall with a small blue sign with an arrow that read: Monocacy NRMA 
Furnace Branch Trail. On our walk, we came across a few of these signs and an 
occasional tree that had a blue stripe painted on it. At times, the path is narrow 
with undergrowth on both sides that brushed against our legs; at times, the trail 
widens. The trail is not marked well and twice on our walk we made a wrong 
turn. After several minutes of not seeing a blue stripe on a tree, we would turn 
around, retracing our steps to find the blue-blazed trail. Near the beginning of 
the walk, the area is flat and there is a wood-planked, covered bridge to carry us 
over the Furnace Branch. Two more times, we crossed streams by stepping on 
rocks. Fortunately, it had not rained recently because the water was low when 
we crossed the streams. We both had walking sticks and used them to knock 
down spiderwebs and to keep an eye out for snakes on the trail (we did not see 
any snakes). The hike went through forests with tall trees and along the streams 

Continued on page 16.

Don 
Hoffacker’s

Air Conditioning
& Heating, Inc.

“We have been top rated 
by a local, prominent consumer group”

Residential Sales & Services

19703 Waters Road
Germantown, MD 20874

301-972-0017

SUPER SERVICE 
AWARD WINNER 2007-2015!

http://www.angieslist.com

• Free estimates

• Quality service

• Prompt service

• Family operated since 1977

http://www.donhoffacker.com

Medal of Excellence
for 2007

Brya
nt Award

In Your Own Backyard

The Furnace Branch Trail
By Jon Wolz

On a glorious, sunny September afternoon, Steve Horvath and I decided to go 
for a hike. We visited the Furnace Branch Trail located in the Monocacy River  
Natural Resources Management Area (NRMA) which is a Maryland State Park. 
The park area is 1,800 acres of wooded and farmland areas that borders Route 28 
on the south, Park Mills Road to the west, vaguely Ed Sears Road on the north, 
and the eastern border is jagged an not defined by any public roads. There are 
other parking lots on Park Mills and Ed Sears Roads. Sugarloaf Mountain begins 
its ascent in the northeast corner. The park is primarily used for hiking, horse-
back riding, hunting, and fishing. Dogs are allowed in the park but must be kept 
on a leash. This was our first visit to the park. 

Approaching the Route 28 bridge on the east side of the Monocacy River, there 
is a sign pointing to Trailhead Parking. The parking lot is small and a good por-
tion of it is being used by the state for the bridge repair project. I had read that 
the Johnson brothers had built an iron furnace, a lime kiln, a grist mill, and other 
structures (as well as having quarries) beginning in the 1780s near the Furnace 
Branch stream that flows through the park. The area was once known as Furnace 
Forge. The Johnson brothers included Thomas, Jr. (first governor of Maryland 
and close friend of George Washington), James, Baker, and Roger (who built the 
Rock Hall home in 1812 for his son Joseph that is owned by the state). The broth-
ers were enterprising and owned eighteenth-century industrial businesses that 
included (among other ventures) different furnaces across Frederick County  
including the Catoctin, Green Spring, as well as the Johnson Iron Furnace near 
the Monocacy River. By the late 1790s, Roger Johnson was running the Johnson 
Iron Furnace and wrote, “The ore was brought from the banks at Point of Rocks 
in boats on the Potomac and by wagons, and the output was from twelve to  
fifteen tons of good grade pig iron per week.” 

At the parking lot, there is no mention of the park or what a visitor may find 
inside the park. We followed a path that appeared to be an entrance path. Once 

 

 
 

We offer many types of lawn maintenance with 
partial and full-service options,  

including but not limited to: 
Mowing – Mulching 

Tree & Shrub Trimming 
Mechanical Edging 

Aeration with Seeding and more. 
 Call Today for a FREE 

DETAILED MAINTENANCE PLAN 
240 994 6339 

17 Years of serving the Poolesville area 
with many local references. 

Visit our website: www.Prof-lawns.com 

Remains of the Johnson brothers’ lime kiln along the Furnace Branch Trail  
in the Monocacy River Natural Resources Management Area.
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If my vision is something you share, and you would enjoy bringing this  
history to life, I would be thrilled to help organize a group focusing on this goal 
and resurrecting Poolesville in History Day from a few years ago. From there we 
could help explore, explain, and tell our history and find ways to assist HMD. As 
they say (or used to say), drop me a line.

 
 

  

 
TUESDAYS 

POUR HOUSE  
TRIVIA  

Begins at 7:00 p.m. 

 
 

It’s all 
 happening at 

THE CUG! 

MONDAYS 
BOGO 

Buy 1 large pizza, get a 
large cheese pizza 

FREE 
 

 

 

 

 2nd Annual 
Cugini’s 

Oktoberfest 
 

October 18 

Plan to buy  
Markoff’s Haunted Forest  

Fast Passes through us! 

We will be offering German-style 
sausages on Bavarian pretzel rolls, 
as well as giant Bavarian pretzels 
with beer, cheese, and mustard for 

the weekend while they last. 

Put on your lederhosen and come 
celebrate like the Germans do! 

Clayton 
Homes 

John Clayton, REALTOR® 
301-461-8840

J ohn.Clayton@LNF.com 
www.jclaytonhomes.com 

Need to sell one house and buy another? 
I'm licensed in Maryland, Virginia, 

and the District of Columbia. 

Helping you make real estate decisions 
with confidence. 

[H Long and Foster Real Estate, Inc.

REALTo,,. 7719 Tuckerman Lane 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

Potomac, MD 20854 

301-469-4700 (Office)

Continued from page 4.

Historic Medley District, Inc.: Is This Our Golden Parachute?

Brannman. Maire is a transfer from Fairfax. I have two freshmen on varsity, 
Jasmine Duan and Mary Tang. All my starters are players to watch but espe-
cially Mackenzie and Maire.” Coach Naugton and the girls have faced a very 
tough early season schedule. 

The annual Dig Pink fundraising main event is on October 3 when the  
Falcons take on Damascus. You will see the girls working hard to raise funds 
for breast cancer research. October is breast cancer awareness month.

Senior night is October 10 against Clarksburg.
Led by three goals from senior Ariana King and two from senior Maya  

Rosenbaum, the Falcon field hockey team (3-1) picked up its first win of the 
season, shutting out Wheaton, 9-0, on September 10, giving new coach Taylor 
Bowen her first win at PHS. Seniors Jessica Mense and Ellie Bean, sophomore 
Alaina Sorrell, and senior Mary Deffinbaugh also scored. 

The next home game will be on October 3 at 7:00 p.m. against Clarksburg 
High School.

The cross country team, fortunately, does not have to deal with a new coach. 
“Some of the athletes to watch are Sam Bodmer, Chris Stallard, Logan Rohde, 
and Anna Bodmer,” said coach Prasad Gerard. Stallard and Bodmer placed 
seventh and seventeenth, respectively, at the Brunswick Invitational on  
September 7. 

Continued from page 4.

Three PHS Teams Open Fall Season With Third Coach in Three Years

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE 
 

 Saturday at 5pm / Sunday at 8, 9:30 &11 am 
 

Monday - Friday Mass & Rosary at 9 am 
 

Come and Visit Us 
 
 
 

Ministry Sunday on Oct. 6 after all Masses 
Donuts, Coffee and all our 

Ministries for you to check out 
 

90th Annual Ham & Turkey 
Dinner 

coming - October 26 
Noon - 6:30 pm 

 

All are Welcome! 

St. Mary’s Catholic Church 
Barnesville, MD 

www.stmaryonline.com ●301-972-8660 
 

Rev. Kevin P. O’Reilly, Pastor 
Rev. David Cahoon, Deacon 
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Things To Do

Poolesville Area Senior Center
All events at 17750 W. Willard Road, 
Poolesville
Pickleball: Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday: 8:30 a.m.
Zumba Gold: Wednesday at 1:00 p.m.
Mahjong: Thursdays, Room 129,  
10:00 a.m. 
Chair/Slow Flow Yoga: Mondays,  
11:00 am in the café 

The Blue Hearth is open  
every weekend.
Markoff’s Haunted Forest
Open every weekend in October. Fast 
passes available at local restaurants 
and, new this year, Deadly Dinners  
in Saloon every Saturday night from 
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., reservations  
required at Calleva.org/deadly-dinners.
House of Poolesville: September 28-
Jeff Carmella Band; October 5-Fall 
PHS Reunion Gathering
Cugini’s: October 18-2nd Annual  
Ocktoberfest, featuring German beer 
and food
Watershed Café: Saturday Supper Club 
with live music. 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Bassett’s: September 28-Local Mont-
gomery Country Fair, 4-H-purchased 
Pig Roast. 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  

September 26, 27, and 28 
Annual Fall St. Peter’s Episcopal 
Church Rummage Sale 
Clothes, appliances, furniture, sports 
equipment, household goods, toys, 
computer and electronics, and much 
more. Thursday: 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.; 
Friday: 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.; Saturday: 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

October 1
PHS Varsity Home Game
Cross country. Magruder. 3:30 p.m.

October 2
Community Dinner
Featuring spaghetti (gluten-free and 
vegetarian options offered), including 
tossed salad, bread, and lots of  
homemade desserts. Memorial United  
Methodist Church. 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.

PHS Varsity Home Game
Boys’ soccer. Blake. 7:15 p.m.

October 2 and 9
Special Nightingale Library Event: 
Freedom from Smoking
A step-by-step plan in which you will 
gain the skills and techniques needed 
to take control of your behavior. This 

program has helped hundreds of  
thousands of people quit smoking—
and it can help you, too! Register at 
events.suburbanhospital.org or call 301- 
896-2334 to reserve your seat. 10:30 a.m.

October 3
Special Nightingale Library Event 
Family Storytime
Preschool and kindergarten, babies, 
and toddlers. Twenty-five-minute  
program designed to delight children. 
Filled with diverse stories and activi-
ties that promote and develop language 
skills and imagination. This program 
encourages children to develop a life-
long love of reading and learning, and 
introduces them to the culture of reading. 
Children can make a craft. 10:30 a.m.

October 4
UMCVFD Auxiliary Bingo
Featuring cash and gift cards as well as 
door prize drawings. Enjoy an evening 
of relaxing fun while helping to sup-
port your local fire department. Bring 
a friend! Refreshments available for 
purchase. UMCVFD Firehouse, 19801 
Beallsville Rd. $20. Doors open at  
5:30 p.m.; games start at 7:00 p.m.

October 5
Special Nightingale Library Event: 
Science Club
Join us at the library to learn about 
various topics of science. Children will 
do different activities including science 
experiments. Have fun while learning 
about science! Ages 6 to 8. 2:30 p.m.

October 5 and 6
2nd Annual Heritage Harvest
Sponsored by Heritage Montgomery. 
This countywide event with free ad-
mission offers visitors an opportunity 
to sample thirty-plus sites representing 
the history, culture, and natural beauty 
of Montgomery County. In our area, 
the following will be open: Button 
Farm Living History Center, Linden 
Farm, Morningstar Studio, Rocklands 
Farm Winery, Shepherd’s Hey Farm, 
Soleado Lavender Farm, and Windridge 
Vineyards. Also enjoy Alden Farms's 
gardens and gallery featuring original 
stone sculpture and work by local arti-
sans. Live music and lunch on Satur-
day, 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. For details, 
visit heritagemontgomery.org/heritage- 
harvest. Tour times: 10:00 a.m. to  
4:00 p.m. 

Lewis Orchards Pumpkin Chunkin’
Pumpkin cannon fires pumpkins to 
benefit charities. 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

October 6
Square Dance

Continued on page 15.

	

	 	 MAY I CLEAN YOUR 
TACK TODAY? 

 
 

FREE PICKUP & 
DELIVERY 

in Montgomery County. 
 

(References upon request) 

Call or text Ellen Pearl 
301-509-1375	

 
 

 
House of 

Poolesville 

19611 Fisher Avenue – Poolesville 
Tel: 301-349-2935 or 301-349-2936 or Fax: 301-349-2937 

  

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS HUMP DAY TRIVIA NIGHT  
HAPPY HOUR: SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY: 4-7PM 

 

 

 

Thursday is Ladies’ Night at AHOP: 
Ladies pay happy hour prices all night - 4:00 p.m. to close 

 

LAWN GAMES AND COCKTAILS: EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Cornhole and Horseshoes – Form Teams – Compete 

$5.00 per person, winners take pot! 
On the Patio Now Every Saturday at 4:30 p.m. 

             September 28                               October 5 
        PHS REUNION 
 
 
 
 

 
                                               MARKOFF’S HAUNTED FOREST  
                                                                 FAST PASSES  
                 Jeff Carmella Band                 WEEKENDS IN OCTOBER 
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Kuhlman
Lawn Service LLC

Full Maintenance Contracts for
Lawn and Landscape Services

Lawn mowing
Edging and mulching
Spring and Fall cleanup
Core aeration and overseeding
Leaf removal

Landscape design and installation
Fertilization and weed control
Weeding mulch beds
Pruning trees and shrubs
Clearing and brush removal

301-407-0202

Poolesville, MD      MHIC 128570          MDA 28831                  J.D. Kuhlman

We Love Seeing Friends on TV

Barnesville’s Sharon Bauer, President, 
Montgomery County Federation of 
Republican Women, was interviewed 
by local TV Channel 5 on September 
18. The group recently held a rally  
expressing its opinion on the local con-
troversy relating to issues emanating 
from the county’s position as a sanctu-
ary county. She recently advanced 
from her current position as president 
of the Rural Women’s Republican 
Club and, although new to the spot-
light, did a remarkable job answering 
questions live. Hey, Sharon, can Meet 
the Press be far behind?
New Book by Vogel

Barnesville resident Steve Vogel's 
third book, Betrayal in Berlin: The True 
Story of the Cold War's Most Audacious 
Espionage Operation, was published 
September 24 in the U.S. and the U.K. 
The book tells the story of the Berlin 
Tunnel and its betrayal by the British 
spy George Blake. Vogel's previous 
books include The Pentagon and 
Through the Perilous Fight. Information 
about Betrayal in Berlin is available at 
stevevogelsite.com.

Continued from page 3.

Tidbits

Local resident Steve Vogel’s third  
book is now ready for purchase in 

local bookstores and via the internet.

Barnesville’s Sharon Bauer was 
recently interviewed on television.
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Poolesville
  Day
2019
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EVENTS AND SPECIALS ALL WEEK - NEW MENU ITEMS !

19950 Fisher Avenue 
Poolesville, MD 
20837

Open Daily
Mon-Fri:  11AM
Sat-Sun:  9AM

301-972-7443

www.bassettsrestaurant.net 

FRIDAY
Prizes awarded weekly to winners.

THURSDAY
Prizes awarded weekly to winners. Join us for  

Redskins football!

MARKOFF'S  
HAUNTED FOREST—

FAST PASSES AVAILABLE 
THROUGHOUT OCTOBER

Pig Roast
September 28

11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Won at the  

Montgomery County Fair's  
4-H Swine Auction.  

Offering sandwiches and 
roasted meat by the pound.

Youth Sports

PHS Field Hockey 
Scores Big Wins  
Over Damascus  
And Quince Orchard
By Jeff Stuart

On September 12 at home, junior left 
forward Ellie Bean scored a goal 
against rival Damascus with 13:07 left 
in the game to put Poolesville on top, 
2-1. That lead held up, giving new 
coach Taylor Bowen her second win at 
PHS. It was the biggest win of the fall 
season for Falcon athletics. Did Ellie 
think it was the game winner? “Hon-
estly,” said Bean, “yes. The game was 
close the whole entire first half and 
most of the second half, too. It was a 
really good connection from senior 
captain Makayla LeMarr to senior  
Ariana King to me and then into the 
goal. It was beautiful!” she enthused. 
“So far, I have really been impressed 
with Angelina Sachar. She is also a  
junior. She also plays left forward or 
right forward. She was really shy her 
freshman and sophomore years. She 
didn’t really take control of the ball, 
but her stick skills have improved, and 

she is a lot more aggressive this year and 
she is doing really well.” The team did 
not play Damascus last year because of 
the large number of rainouts.

“With three coaches in three years, 
there has been a lot of inconsistency,” 
said senior captain Maya Rosenbaum, 
a center forward. “Every year you 
have to restart, but it’s okay. It’s good 
to experience different kinds of coach-
ing styles. It is still fun. The win over 
Damascus was exciting. I always love 
beating Damascus. I like it very much. 
The game went well for us. I felt that 
we could have played better actually. 
We lost a lot of really good seniors last 
year. It is going to be hard to recover 
from that, but for me personally, this 
year has not been that different from 
all my other years playing field hockey.”

“I think our team looks really good, 
really strong,” said senior captain  
Kenna Krueger, “and I think we work 
well together on the field, so I think the 
season is looking up from here.”

Lemar, a right midfielder, has a  
positive take on playing for her third 
coach in three years. “Every year has 
been different, and we have learned 
different things,” said Makayla. “All 
the coaches are good, and I think it  
actually might have made us a little bit 
better, just learning the three different 
styles, and now if we can combine 
them altogether in my senior year, we 

can go out with a bang. I was really 
looking forward to the Damascus 
game, and I am glad we beat them.”

The girls were also hoping to beat 
nemesis Quince Orchard, and on  
September 18, their collective dream 
was realized. Bean scored another 
“beautiful goal” at Quince Orchard 
with 3:34 left in a scoreless game. The 

girls who had all looked forward to 
that matchup would have more cause 
for celebration, but the coach urgently 
reminded the players that the game was 
not over. The Falcons held on for a 1-0 
win. The game was live streamed over 
the Quince Orchard Athletics website.

QO had many penalty corner oppor-
tunities but could not convert. An  
apparent QO goal with twenty seconds 
left in the first half was disallowed  
because of a referee’s whistle. The 
Cougars spent a lot of time in front  
of the Poolesville goal, but in the last 
ten minutes, it was the Falcons who 
were dominant. 

The Falcons’ record in the early  
season stood at 3-1. Coach Bowen is 
the Falcons third coach in as many  
seasons, but the tradition of wearing 
warm up jerseys with a slogan printed 
on them remains. This year’s shirts are 
emblazoned with “F.O.C.U.S.” which 
stands for “Follow One Course until 
You Achieve Success.” 

Other seniors are Kyra Bertonlini, 
Priyanka Madhaven, Jordan Rendzio, 
Eleanor Jansen, and Maddie Folk.  
Other juniors are Jessica Mense,  
Kaitlyn Juratta, Meghan Gregorio, 
Dora Kreitzer, Gabby Cayzedo, Mia 
Santorocco, and Gina Miller. Alaina 
Sorrel, Jolie Orns, and Emily Bupp  
are sophomores.

Field hockey captains:  
Makayla Lemarr, Kenna Krueger,  

and Maya Rosenbaum.
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The Town of Barnesville is hosting a 
square dance at St. Mary's Pavilion. 
The town will provide the professional 
caller and teacher who'll take us 
through a variety of square, contra, 
and line dances, along with cider and 
water. Please bring a dish to share and 
BYOB if cider and water aren't your 
cup of tea. There'll be breaks for  
victuals and socializing and catching 
your breath. No experience or partner 
needed! Fun for the whole family.  
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

October 7
Poolesville Commissioners’ Meeting
Poolesville Town Hall. 7:30 p.m.

October 8
Special Nightingale Event:  
Pajama Storytime
This program encourages children to 
develop a lifelong love of reading  
and learning, and introduces them to  
the culture of reading. Wear your  
pajamas! 7:00 p.m.

October 11
PHS Varsity Home Game
Football. Magruder. 6:30 p.m.

	

	
Continued from page 10.

Things to Do
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that had pawpaw trees. Occasionally, 
we could smell the fragrance of the 
fruit. The path could have been the 
base of an old road that was once used 
to lead down to the Monocacy River 
and to the ford, known as  
Furnace Ford, that once crossed there 
before the bridge was built. On our 
walk, we noticed evidence of heavy 
flooding that occurred along the 
stream. There was thick undergrowth 
in the vicinity of where the iron  
furnace was supposed to be, but we 
did not see any evidence of the struc-
ture. A Maryland Historical Trust  
document from 2004, noted that  
the furnace was no longer standing, 
“likely due to floodplain buildup from  
Furnace Branch.” 

On one of our trail detours, we came 
upon an unusual earthen rectangular 
mound in the woods that was about 
one yard deep. Walking farther up  
the blue-blazed trail we came to the 
Johnson lime kiln, an impressive struc-
ture. It is a rectangular shape, made of 
stones, and built into the side of a hill. 
It is high above the stream that flows 
below it. There are two openings near 
the ground in the wall by the path. As 
I was taking photos, Steve met a very 
tall, muscular man who was carrying a 
long pole with a curved tree saw at-
tached to the end of the pole, resem-
bling a long-handled sickle. He said he 
had stopped at the park to scout out a 
hunting spot because hunting with 
guns was beginning in a few days. He 
advised us to stay out of the woods 
until hunting season was over. If we 
did come back during hunting season, 
we should wear bright clothing and 
stick to the trail. We did not see anyone 
else on our walk. I walked around to 
the top of the kiln and looked down 
into the inside. It is filled with dirt 
with plants and trees growing. There 
was not a sign saying what the struc-
ture was. We had been out for an hour 
and forty-five minutes and decided  
to head back to the parking lot. Our  
return walk took an hour. We both 
agreed this was a wonderful hike and 
that we would return in the winter for 
more exploring and to view the old 
historic structures we may come across 
in an area that was once a thriving  
late-eighteenth- and early-nineteenth-
century thriving industrial site.

Sources for this story: The History of 
Carrollton Manor by William Jarboe 
Grove, 1928; Atlas of Frederick Co., 
Maryland by C.O. Titus, 1873; and the 
“Maryland Historical Trust Maryland 
Inventory of Historic Properties Form” 
prepared by R. Christopher Goodwin 
and Associates, Inc., 2004.

Weekends in 
October
dusk - 11pm

MHF is Maryland’s original 
& greatest Halloween 
event, and it’s right down 
the road from Poolesville. 
You’ll be amazed by our 
haunts, extreme events, 
mesmerizing performers, 
delicious concessions & 
huge bonfires! 

EARLY BIRD PRICING  
for tickets purchased by 
Sept 30 - $20 Trail; $20 Town

markoffshauntedforest.com

Saturdays in 
October
6 - 9pm

Experience this ghoulish 
twist on farm-to-table served 
by a few MHF un-dead at  
our haunted saloon.  
Dinner is cooked over an 
open fire and includes local 
libations plus VIP passes  
for the Trail & Town.

• Limited Capacity 
•  Advanced Online 

Reservations Required
•  Behind-the-Scenes Access

calleva.org/deadly-dinners/

October 
12, 18, 19, 25, 26
6:15 - 8:30pm

For those who love 
Halloween but don’t like to 
be scared, Calleva presents a 
fun & magical performance 
recommended for kids 
8 years and younger. 
Proceeds benefit Calleva 
Horse Adventure Programs, 
equestrian experiences for 
all ages & abilities.

$15/person; under 2 
admitted free

calleva.org/enchanted-forest/

1 9 9 3 6  F i s h e r  A v e n u e ,  P o o l e s v i l l e ,  M D   •   w w w. c a l l e v a . o r g

USED GEAR 

SALE
POOLESVILLE DAY 10AM -3PM

FALL OFFERINGS
fresh bread & produce  •  milk  •  eggs 

cheese & ice cream  •  honey  
frozen meats  •  cold drinks

OPEN TUES-SAT, 11am

Coming in 
October...
markoffshauntedforest.com

Continued from page 8.

The Furnace Branch Trail
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  19800 Darnestown Rd., Beallsville, MD 20839

  301.972.1116        301.972.7666

a Division of Colony Supply Center, Inc.    •    www.poolesvillesmallengine.com

SUMMER SPECIAL
Get a general service or repair 

on your lawn mower during 
July or August and 
get FREE PICKUP!

UP TO A $60 VALUE! 

General service includes replacing the air filter, fuel filter and spark plug, 

changing the oil and filter, sharpening and balancing the blades, inspecting/

servicing the battery, inspecting the belts and more. Call for complete details.

Mention Promo Code “SUMMER” to get Free pickup. 
Promo code    good  July and August 2019  only.
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DGLiuContractor.com
2400 Old Hundred Road ~ Dickerson, MD  20842

“How did we get from here... ...to here? We called DGLiu.”

Design &  H O M E  R E N O V AT I O N S

Relent less Ser v ice S ince 1979

301-831-8776 

Additions — Kitchens
Baths — Decks — Porches

JUST FINISHED!
MHIC: 6812

OUR LADY OF THE 
PRESENTATION

CATHOLIC CHURCH
POOLESVILLE, MD

(301) 349-2045
www.ol-presentation-md.org

Administrator:
     Rev. Justin Huber
Deacon:
     Rev. Bill Stevens

Weekend Masses:
   Saturday: Vigil Mass 5:30 p.m.
   Sunday: 8 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
Sacrament of Reconciliation:
   Saturday: 4:00-4:45 p.m.

“Our Guardian Angels 
are our most faithful 
friends, because they are 
with us day and night, 
always and everywhere. 
We ought often to invoke 
them.”

    – St. John Vianney
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H E R I TA G E M O N T G O M E RY. O R G

OCTOBER 5&6  •  10AM TO 4PM

Alden Farms
Beallsville

Button Farm Living 
History Center
Germantown

East Rivendell Farm
Damascus

JWR Farm
Germantown

Linden Farm 
Dickerson

Morningstar Studio
Barnesville

Rocklands Farm Winery
Poolesville 

Shepherd’s Hey Farm
Dickerson

Soleado Lavender Farm
Dickerson

Something Earthy Pottery
Laytonsville

Susanna Farm Nursery 
Boyds

Waredaca Brewing Company
Laytonsville

Waters Orchard 
Germantown 

Windridge Vineyards
Darnestown

HERITAGE 
HARVEST 2019

Celebrate autumn and the harvest at 
FREE events throughout the Montgomery County 
heritage area. Fun family activities including farm 

tours, markets, historic farm buildings, artists’ 
studios, adorable animals, food, wineries, 

and much more! Come shop for fall produce!

Visit HeritageMontgomery.org or 
call 301-515-0753 for details.

spend a significant amount of time dealing with citizen complaints and consumer 
and service problems. Recent problems with trash collection are a case in point. 
Dealing with these types of issues is sensitive and requires a candidate who is 
calm, clear headed, and patient. 

In describing what it is looking for in a candidate, the town’s notice offers a 
number of characteristics, experience, and background that are considered  
important. The notice says that the ideal candidate “will be an experienced lead-
er with a background in town or city management, local governance, or public 
affairs.” It goes on to say that “five years of progressively responsible experience 
in municipal management is preferred.” The current town manager, Wade Yost, 
was hired originally to manage the sewer plant and worked his way up to town 
manager. The notice uses the words “ideal” and “preferred,” so it suggests there 
is some wiggle room in these provisions. 

The notice goes on to say that the successful candidate “should”—again not 
“must”—have a “bachelor’s degree in Public or Business Administration or a 
combination of work and/or relevant military experience and education.” It  
appears the word “combination” means private sector work experience, since 
the notice also asserts, as noted, that “ideal” candidates should have government 
experience. The notice uses the words “and/or” with reference to “combination” 
which suggests that if the candidate does not have a degree, he or she needs to 
have a combination of private sector experience and military experience and 
education in order to meet the town’s requirements. Whether the prior language 
in the notice about the “ideal” candidate having government experience  
suggests that a candidate with private sector experience would rank lower on the 
scale of eligible candidates is not clear. 

The notice states that the “successful candidate for the position must be … 
politically astute but not political.” This is a critical point because the town has a 
manager-commission form of government in which five elected commissioners 
decide the policies that the town will follow. Managers must implement those 
policies without bias, so they must avoid becoming involved in political debates 
or taking sides. Even so, they must be sensitive to the politics in the town and 
understand how the politics on a given issue are shaping it. In this way, they can 
provide informed advice to the commissioners without being biased. 

The notice finally offers a comment about where the candidate would live once 
chosen. It does not say the candidate must live in the Town of Poolesville, but it 
does say that it would be “ideal” if the candidate “lived in Poolesville or in the 
immediate vicinity of the town” once hired. It is quite possible that if the notice 
had required candidates to live in town, it would have dampened interest and 
narrowed the field of candidates significantly. The salary range of $99,420 to 
$126,630 for the position is high compared to other town employees, but the  
median cost of a house in Poolesville is high (approximately $445,000) and so  
is the cost of living in Montgomery County. It appears the commissioners  
understood that fact in drafting their notice.

In the section of the notice that discusses “Issues Facing the Town,” a number 
of issues are highlighted. The notice suggests that “continuing the high level of 
service delivery” is key. It also says that completing the negotiations and the 
handover of the state and county roads that the town has been working on for 
many months is a priority. It highlights the importance of helping the commis-
sioners develop a “strategic plan” for the town and “promoting economic  
development while maintaining the ‘small town feel’” of Poolesville.

The deadline for applications is October 28.

Continued from page 1.

Town Releases Public Notice for Town Manager
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Police Blotter: 
Past and Present

By Jack Toomey

Present Crime

Assaults: 17300 block of Chiswell 
Road, victim was assaulted in the 
driveway of a home; 17100 block of 
Hoskinson Road, victim was assault-
ed in the yard of a residence; 18700 
block of Jerusalem Church Road.
Identity Theft: Unit block of Hilliard 
Court; 21100 block of Beallsville Road.
Drug Arrest: 19800 block of  
Fisher Avenue.
Past Crime: 1964

Montgomery County detectives were 
searching for an eighteen-year-old 
woman whose car was found aban-
doned on Seven Locks Road. Edith 
Williams was separated from her hus-
band who professed to not know 
where she was. Three weeks later, her 
body was found in a pigsty near the 
Scotland community on Seven Locks 
Road. The case went cold until the 
2010s when two detectives decided to 
take another look at it and, after a  
series of interviews, they were able  
to prove that a man who lived in  
Scotland at the time was responsible.  
It turned out that he had forced anoth-
er woman off the road on the outskirts 
of Poolesville in the 1950s and had 
raped her. After he was released from 
prison, he killed Williams. Since the 
suspect was deceased, no charges 
could be placed.

Chief McAuliffe ordered his officers  
to make periodic checks of retail estab-
lishments to determine how many  
pinball machines were present. A  
newly-passed law limited the number 
of machines to two per establishment. 
The owner of the pinball machine 

company said that he hoped to test the 
constitutionality of the law, but first 
there had to be an arrest. McAuliffe 
said that he favored the new law  
because he believed that pinball  
contributed to juvenile delinquency. 

An eighty-year-old Rockville woman 
was the victim of a flimflam game. She 
was shopping in a Rockville store 
when two women approached her, 
and one said that she was in trouble 
and needed $3,000 for an attorney. The 
women convinced the older woman to 
withdraw $3,000 from her bank and 
put it an envelope. They then told her 
that they also had obtained $3,000 and, 
as a show of good faith, they all prayed 
over the money. When the prayer was 
over, the two women left and the 
eighty-year-old lady realized that she 
had an envelope of torn up paper.

A young sailor was being questioned 
at his home in Gaithersburg concern-
ing stolen cars that happened to be 
parked behind his house. While he 
was talking to detectives, he suddenly 
jumped out of a second-floor window 
and roared away in a Corvette. The  
detectives fired shots at the car to no 
avail. A high-speed chase ensued 
which led all over the county and  
finally ended when the sailor wrecked. 
The case was one of the first in which 
an airplane was used in a search.

Several traffic tickets were voided by 
the police chief when he found out that 
traffic officers were using an unmarked 
police car to enforce traffic laws. The 
main problem was that the car dis-
played New Jersey tags, and there had 
been some criticism in the newspapers 
about that tactic.

Some of the material in this  
column was obtained from the  

archives of the Washington Post.

Visit the Monocle online at www.monocacymonocle.com

outside of town, you can visit Keukenhof, one of the world’s largest flower 
gardens. Over seven million flower bulbs are planted annually in the park.  
As the best time to view tulips is around mid-April, Keukenhof is only open 
annually from mid-March to mid-May. 

Barnesville is a long way from Amsterdam, but you too can enjoy the beauty 
of tulips in our area, and October and November are the best planting times. 
Sadly, I gave up on tulips in my yard years ago; the deer like them too much—
but I can always return to Amsterdam.

Continued from page 5.

Land of Tulips And Windmills 
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Marketplace

YOUR AD COULD BE 
RIGHT HERE.

Call Rande Davis at  
301-509-9232.

Remembrances
Beverly Cole Horsley 

Beverly Cole Horsley passed away 
peacefully at her home on September 
14 surrounded by her family. Beverly 
was born on April 21, 1946 to Hubert 
Cole and Mildred Pirkle Cole.

She lived for twenty-nine years in 
her Buckeystown home she called 
Farmview, a Victorian home which 
she restored, overlooking the Mayne 
Tree Farm. Her strong interests in 
flowers and plants led to the extensive 
gardens and plants at her home, including a Maryland Master Gardener’s  
certified pollinator garden.

Beverly was an active member of Poolesville Baptist Church in Poolesville 
from 1977 to her death. Her service there started with backyard Bible studies  
for community children and included many years as a Sunday School  
teacher, Vacation Bible School teacher/worker, girls’ auxiliary worker, and an  
always-ready volunteer for whatever needed to be done in Jesus’ name.

Her early working career included federal service with the IRS and the U.S. 
Navy. She received a degree in Computer Science from Montgomery College in 
Rockville. Beverly completed her working career with the U.S.

Naval Medical Command in Bethesda and at Headquarters in Washington, 
D.C., where she retired as a Computer Specialist in 2005.

She is survived by her adoring family: husband of fifty-four years, Wiley 
“Pete” Horsley; daughters Jennifer Adley Suhr and Clair Marie Horsley; grand-
children, Justine Adley Willard and Xavier Alexander Willard; sisters, Cecile 
Sims and Patricia Cole; brother, James; and many nieces and nephews.

In lieu of or in addition to flowers, donations may be made to Hospice of  
Frederick County, PO Box 1799, Frederick, MD 21702.

George Overton  
Kephart, Jr.

George Overton Kephart, Jr. died 
August 18 in Moore County, North 
Carolina at age 75 after a long illness. 
He joins his beloved niece, Sarah Frazer 
Prestemon, and his parents, George 
and MaryAnn Kephart. He is survived 
by his sisters, Ann-Frazer Brown and 
Elizabeth Perry Kapsch, his devoted 
aunt, Barbara Kephart Crane, and his 
niece and nephew, Amanda Brown 
and Simon Brown, and great-nephew, 
Overton Kephart Brown.

A lifetime of creative engineering began at age eighteen months when, to his 
mother’s dismay, he disassembled and rebuilt a toy pump to work more effi-
ciently—and it did. In his adult life, he founded several businesses, most notably 
MacTherm, an innovator in the use of geothermal heating. George built computers 
to run zoned heating systems and invented solutions to plumbing, heating, and 
other engineering and building challenges. His Peugeots, tractors, vans, and 
other machinery were a study in inventive longevity.

George grew up on the family farm, Chiswell’s Inheritance, in Poolesville 
where he and his father raised beef cattle for many years. His schooling included 
the Landon School, Georgia Tech, and the University of Maryland from which he 
graduated with a degree in electrical engineering. George joined the U. S. Army 
during the Vietnam War. As an operating room orderly, his penchant for greater 
efficiency through creative solutions was notorious throughout the MASH unit. 
Along with his father, grandfather, and great-grandfather, he was an enthusiastic 
supporter of the Great Smoky Mountains National Park. 

Known as widely for his generosity as his eccentricity, he tirelessly contributed 
his time, his building skills, and his engineering expertise to many organizations 
such as Helping Hands, Inc., Habitat for Humanity, WUMCO, Historic Medley 
District, Frederick Mission, Odd Fellows, Lions Club, and to both Poolesville 
Memorial United Methodist Church and St. Peter’s Parish in Poolesville. 

Beverly Cole Horsley

George Overton Kephart, Jr.

CandyCrisp Apples
Starting Oct. 4th

www.KingsburysOrchard.com         301-972-8755

Open daily from 9 am to 5 pm 
with a large selection of
apples and Asian pears

Honeycrisp Apple Cider

19415 Peach Tree Rd., Dickerson, MD  20842
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Poolesville Area: We’re Open for Business.

 
 

 Morningstar
Welding, LLC

COMMERCIAL, FARMING, & 
RESIDENTIAL WELDING 

We service snow plows 
301-349-2702 

17612 Elgin Road – Poolesville

Violin	  Lessons	  
Boyds,	  MD	  

Over	  15	  Years’	  Experience	  

Sassmannshaus	  Method	  Certification	  

d2violin@gmail.com	  
301-‐407-‐0001	  

	  

Violin	  Lessons	  
Boyds,	  MD	  

Over	  15	  Years’	  Experience	  

Sassmannshaus	  Method	  Certification	  

d2violin@gmail.com	  
301-‐407-‐0001	  

	  

Thistle	Thickets	Farm	
301-407-0001

www.thistlethickets.com	
Boyds,	MD	

Hand-Crafted	Goat	Milk	Soaps	
Make	Terrific	Gifts!	

Buy	them	online	or	from	these	fine	merchants:	
All	About	Equestrian,	Darby	Store,	

Poolesville	Hardware,	RB	Savage	and	Sons,	
and	The	Blue	Hearth		

Hand-Crafted Goat Milk Soaps 
Make Terrific Gifts!

Buy them online or from these fine merchants:
All About Equestrian, Darby Store,  

Poolesville Hardware, RB Savage and Sons,  
The Blue Hearth, and Watershed Café. 

Thistle Thickets Farm
301-407-0001

www.thistlethickets.com
Boyds, MD

Subscribe to the Monocacy Monocle ($31.80 per year) 
 The Monocacy Monocle • POB 372 • Barnesville, MD 20838-0372
editor@monocacymonocle.com  •  www.monocacymonocle.com

Thai Massage 
Ashiatsu Bodywork 

Body Psychotherapy 
By Appointment Only 

19960 Fisher Ave. 
301.346.5716 

Help Wanted
Lee’s Tree Service in Poolesville is currently 
hiring Full-Time Experienced Tree Climbers. 

Bilingual a plus, CDL a plus.
Must be able to work occasional Saturdays. 

Wage is discussed at interview.
Please call 301-208-8235 or send resume to 

leestreeserviceinc@yahoo.com. 
Offering: Competetive pay, 401k 

and paid sick leave.

Design team 
for the 

Monocacy 
Monocle!

sales@anyartsolutions.com
www.anyartsolutions.com 301.602.4367

SERVICES: Print and Web Design Desktop Publishing Branding Voice-Overs 
PRODUCTS: Office Technologies

Solutions llc
AnyArt

business.art.technology
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Celebrating	30	Years	of	Service	
	

	 19621	Fisher	Avenue,	Poolesville			•			301-972-7705	
www.poolesvilleveterinaryclinic.com			•			poolesvillevet@verizon.net	

Important	Tips	When	Considering	Buying	a	Purebred	Dog	
By	Peter	H.	Eeg,	BSc,	DVM,	CVLF	

I	must	start	by	saying	that	there	are	far	more	dogs	in	shelters	and	rescues	that	need	a	loving	family	to	call	theirs.	Some	people,	due	
to	family	history,	previous	experience,	or	feel	they	have	a	better	chance	of	a	matching	personality,	whatever	the	case:	before	you	
shell	out	upwards	of	$3,000,	look	below	for	my	list	of	Must	Remember	Tips	When	Selecting	Your	Purebred	Dog.	

1. Buyer	beware:	In	the	dog-breeding	industry,	nothing	is	usually	as	it	looks.	
2. Thoroughly	research	the	breed	you’re	interested	in	to	learn	behavioral	traits	and	get	an	idea	of	what	a	breed	standard	for	

that	breed	looks	like.		
3. You	may	want	to	have	two	or	three	options	for	dogs	you	are	looking	at	in	case	potential	genetic	diseases	and	traits	do	not	fit	

with	your	plans.	
4. Talk	with	your	veterinarian	before	you	finalize	your	decision	and	buy	the	dog.	Your	veterinarian	will	likely	have	real	world	

experience	with	the	breed	and	give	you	tips	on	what	to	look	for	when	you	first	meet	your	new	puppy.	
5. NEVER	buy	or	ship	an	animal	online.		
6. NEVER	meet	at	a	location	that	is	not	the	breeder’s	home.	You	want	to	see	where	the	puppy	was	raised	at	the	breeder’s	home.	

Great	breeders	are	happy	to	show	off	their	places.	They	should	be	clean	and	support	a	positive	environment	for	socialization	
7. Never	take	a	puppy	before	8	weeks.	Make	sure	it	stayed	with	its	mother	and	siblings	for	the	entire	8	weeks.	
8. Visit	several	times	before	you	take	home	your	puppy.	This	gives	you	a	chance	to	see	the	puppy	mature	and	see	if	any	

behavior	concerns	may	be	cropping	up.	
9. Obtain	reliable	contact	information	and	address	of	the	breeder.	Then	independently	check	online	the	location	and	any	

recommendations	or	negative	feedback.	
10. Make	sure	the	breeder’s	phone	number	is	listed.	
11. Have	the	veterinarian	that	examined	the	puppy	for	health,	transfer	the	records	to	your	veterinarian	along	with	vaccinations	

given	and	results	of	parasite	testing.	
12. NEVER	buy	from	an	online	classified	ad.	This	is	the	number	one	way	in	which	puppy	mills	and	puppy	smugglers	(yes,	that	is	

right,	people	smuggle	puppies	and	kittens	from	Canada	and	Mexico)	try	to	sell	their	animals.	
13. Have	a	contract	and	all	relevant	information	about	the	breeder.	Be	sure	the	contract	allows	you	to	bring	the	puppy	back	for	

a	refund	(unfortunately,	your	family	falls	in	love	with	the	puppy	in	2.4	seconds,	so	that	is	a	very	hard	thing	to	do).	
Maryland’s	Door-to-Door	Sales	act	allows	for	72	hours	before	a	contract	is	in	effect.	Maryland’s	Lemon	Law	also	gives	you	
some	protection	for	disease.	You	must	file	within	2	weeks	of	purchase.	Hereditary	conditions	adversely	affecting	the	health	
of	the	pet	give	you	180	days	to	file.	

14. Be	sure	to	take	your	new	puppy	and	a	fecal	sample	to	your	veterinarian	within	24	hours	of	getting	your	new	friend.	
Breeders	will	sometimes	tell	you	everything	was	done	so	no	need	to	see	a	veterinarian.	That	is	a	red	flag.	Let	your	
veterinarian	decide	if	everything	is	up	to	date	for	your	new	furry	friend.	

Poolesville	Veterinary	Clinic	
DR.	EEG	AND	THE	ENTIRE	VETERINARY	STAFF	ARE	DEDICATED	TO	PROVIDING	THE	HIGHEST	

QUALITY	VERTERINARY	CARE	WITH	A	PERSONAL	TOUCH.	*PREVENTIVE	HEALTH	CARE	*	LASER	
SURGERY	*	ACUPUNCTURE	*	DENTAL	CARE	*	LASER	THERAPY	*	FIBEROPTIC	VIDEO	SCOPE	*	
ADVANCE	IN-HOUSE	LABORATORY	*	MICROCHIPPING	*	DIGITAL	RADIOGRAPHY	*	GERIATRIC	

HEALTH	MANAGEMENT	*	PAIN	MANAGEMENT	*	BEHAVIOR	MODIFICATION	*	REPRODUCTION	

Open	Monday	–	Friday	7:30	a.m.	to	7:00	p.m.,	Saturday	8:00	a.m.	to	3:00	p.m.,	CLOSED	ON	SUNDAY	
Like	us	on	Facebook,	Follow	us	on	Twitter,	Visit	us	on	Foursquare	18	
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• Insurance Work

• Help with Deductible

• Collision Repair

• Free Loaners

• Frame Work

• Alignment

• Paint

• Complete Auto Service

• MD Inspection

• GoodYear Tire Experts

• Free Loaners

• Towing

All insurances welcome • Over 35 years of experience 

Schedule your service at poolesvilletire.com • Call us to schedule a custom quote today!

301.349.3880 301.349.4550

AUTO BODY
POOLESVILLE

TIRE AND AUTO SERVICE
POOLESVILLE

19920 FISHER AVE. • POOLESVILLE, MD 20837

• Insurance Work

• Help with Deductible

• Collision Repair

• Free Loaners

• Frame Work

• Alignment

• Paint

• Complete Auto Service

• MD Inspection

• GoodYear Tire Experts

• Free Loaners

• Towing

All insurances welcome • Over 35 years of experience 

Schedule your service at poolesvilletire.com • Call us to schedule a custom quote today!

301.349.3880 301.349.4550

AUTO BODY
POOLESVILLE

TIRE AND AUTO SERVICE
POOLESVILLE

19920 FISHER AVE. • POOLESVILLE, MD 20837

 OFFERS AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

*Get a $100 Prepaid Card with purchase or $200 Prepaid Card with purchase on the Goodyear Credit Card of: Assurance WeatherReady and Eagle F1 Family, SCT+ROF (excludes Asymmetric A/S, SCT+ROF). Get a $100 Prepaid Card with purchase or $160 Prepaid Card with purchase on the Goodyear Credit Card 
of: Eagle Exhilarate. Get an $80 Prepaid Card with purchase or $160 Prepaid Card with purchase on Goodyear Credit Card of: Eagle F1 Asymmetric All-Season, SCT+ROF. Get an $80 Prepaid Card with purchase or $150 Prepaid Card with purchase on Goodyear Credit Card of: Assurance ComforTred Touring. Get 
an $80 Prepaid Card with purchase or $120 Prepaid Card with purchase on Goodyear Credit Card of: Wrangler All-Terrain Adventure with Kevlar. Get a $60 Prepaid Card with purchase or $120 Prepaid Card with purchase on Goodyear Credit Card of: Eagle Touring, Wrangler Fortitude HT. Get a $60 Prepaid Card 
with purchase or $110 Prepaid Card with purchase on Goodyear Credit Card of: Assurance MaxLife. Get a $60 Prepaid Card with purchase or $100 Prepaid Card with purchase on Goodyear Credit Card of: Wrangler DuraTrac, Wrangler TrailRunner AT. Get a $60 Prepaid Card with purchase or $80 Prepaid Card 
with purchase on Goodyear Credit Card of: Eagle Sport All-Season. Get a $40 Prepaid Card with purchase or $60 Prepaid Card with purchase on Goodyear Credit Card of: Assurance All-Season. Subject to credit approval. Rebates paid in the form of a Goodyear Prepaid Mastercard®. This Card is issued by Sunrise 
Banks N.A., Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Mastercard International Incorporated. Mastercard is a registered trademark of Mastercard International Incorporated. This card may be used everywhere Mastercard debit cards are accepted. Registration, activation, acceptance, or use of this card constitutes 
acceptance of the terms and conditions stated in the Prepaid Card Agreement. Prepaid Cards will not have cash access, expire after 6 months, and other terms, conditions, and fees may apply. Offers available only at participating U.S. Goodyear retailers and websites. Offers valid only for U.S. residents who are 
individual consumers with mailing addresses in the U.S. and U.S. territories. Cannot be combined with other Goodyear rebate offers. Rebate forms must be postmarked no later than 7/31/19. Base portion of rebate offered by Goodyear and bonus portion of rebate offered by Citibank, N.A. Goodyear is not affiliated 
with Mastercard. Additional terms, conditions, and fees apply. See participating retailer for complete details and rebate forms. Goodyear Credit Card is issued by Citibank, N.A.

DuPont™ and Kevlar® are trademarks or registered trademarks of E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company used under license by The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company and affiliates. 

©2019 The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company. All rights reserved. 
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